Let's get to work!

Magnitude 70 Class

FONTAINE
HEAVY-HAUL

A Marmon Highway Technologies/Berkshire Hathaway Company
More muscle than you can imagine... this Magnitude is ready for work!

- 70 tons in 12 ft with 4 axles close coupled (GAWR and tire ratings determine legal payloads)
- All main longitudinal members fabricated with 100,000# steel (Super-strong for longer service life)
- Fastest, most versatile hydraulic removable gooseneck in the industry! (You can even connect the gooseneck to the trailer on uneven ground!)
- 5-Position front ride-height adjustment (No fooling around with shims or loose components)
- 2-Position kingpin settings—102" and 114"
- Bolt-on gooseneck jack (Saves maintenance time and money)
- 2" apitong flooring (The premier material for the job)
- 2 forward recessed storage areas with lockable covers
- 38 heavy-duty hook-on outriggers
- 28 D-rings for strong, convenient securement
- 3" raised outboard beams for greater curb clearance
- Heavy-duty modular bogie connection with shims for easy weight transfer adjustment
- Your choice of tandem or tridem bogie configurations
- Boom trough with V-pan in bogie
- 5-Position rear ride-height control system
- Suspension dump valve for greater convenience
- LED lights for reliable, trouble-free performance
- Battery powered LED strobe light system
- Mounting lugs, air and electrical quick connections for spreader or flip axle installation

...and so much more. See your local Fontaine Heavy-Haul Dealer today and let’s get to work!
Five-position ride height gooseneck for greater flexibility

Base weight 35,180 lbs. +/- 3%

28' clear deck length

38 outriggers and 28 D-rings are standard

Heavy-duty modular bogie connection

Five-position rear ride-height control system for greater convenience

6” ground clearance

Hydraulic removable gooseneck

Flip box

Jeep